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In o lecture delivered last week 
in the S. A. Citadel, St. John’s, the 
Hon. J. A. Robinson, among other 
things, made the following state
ment:

‘We are living in peaceful New
foundland, continued the speaker. 
Our five hundred sons have 
rallied to the colors. Our naval 
reserve have gone to the assistance 
of Jellicoe. „ What would happen 
if the German Navy were not 
bottled up in the North Sea, and 
we did not have British ships to 
protect us. Why we would wake 
up some fine morning and find a 
German warship off our coast. She 
would not come in the harbor but 
would send and demand the surren 
der of Newfoundland. Failure to do 
so would mean that our city wculd 
be bombarded and the. city laid 
waste. But what wculd happen if 
the city surrendered. Our banks 
would be looted, otir money stolen, 
our men from 17 to 45 would be 
taken and trained for the army and 
navy. Our language would be 
changed and those who use the 
British language shot. After the 
lecture Brigadier Morahen proposed 
and seconded a vote of thanks to 
the lecturer, and asked the audience 
to rise and give a hand-clap,’
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Being a Lecture delivered by 
Hie Excellency Sir Walter Ed
ward Davidson, K. C. M. G., 
Governor of Newfoundland, 
etc.
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Any excuse will de to start a fight, 
if you want to force a fight, no matter 
b >vr unwilling the other man may be, 
and the excuse was quickly found. 
The heir to the Empire of Austria— 

»lg himself of German race—went on a 
||| Royal tour throughout some new 
j provinces where most of the people 

were Slavs—and he was assassinated 
by two men, one of which was an 
Austrian subject and the other a Ser
bian subject, though both were Slavs 
like the Russians. /

Thereupon, after first obtaining the 
permission of the German Emperor,> 
demand was sent to the King of Serbia 

I «a of a very insulting character, ordering 
I If him to do very humiliating things 

such as no king had ever been before 
told to do. Nevertheless, the Ministers 
of the King of Serbia promised to per
form nine of the ten orders but asked 
that the tenth might be referred to 
the Hague Tribunal for amicable set
tlement. But this humble answer 
would not suffice, for the decision had 
been arrived at beforehand; and de
spite the remonstrances of our Foreign 
Minister, Austria declared war on.Ser- 
b a and overran that country. The 
Czar of Russia remonstrated and or
dered some of his armies to be get 
ready on a war footing, whereupon 
Germany and Austria (who had been 
preparing tor war for months past) 
both declared war on Russia and on 
Prance as well. R was known that 
France and Russia were bound by 
treaty each to support the other in 
case a war of aggsessien was forced on 
either of these nations. Therefore, the 
German Emperor gave the order to 
inxade France before the French 
should have time to get ready for war, 
and, because the French fortresses on 
the German frontier were strong and 
prepared for defence, the German 
trades were ordered to invade the 
territory of Belgium, so that the Ger
man invasion might pour into France 
along an unprotected frontier.

Then came the Critical moment. 
Germany was confident that her mili
tary organization could crush both 
Pran’ce éfitTRUssiâ. * She had secretly 
prepared her arrangements that her 
troops should be ready on the very day 
of the declaration to invade France 
threugh Belgium, devastate the coun
try,’ sack and burn the-towne, butcher 
the population and dictate terms of 
utter subjection within a month; and 
then turn on Russia and smash her 
arnai'-s as soon as France was done 
with. And she trusted that England, 
the peace-loving and the i unready, 
would temporize, and then ■wot strike 
until too late. And even if England 
did intervene, her land forces were in
significant, the men ef England were 
untrained, the Colonies, even if will
ing, would be too late to be of any 
value. If England could be cajoled 
im o not fighting at all, she could be 
conquered later; if England did agree 
te fight, that could be used as an 
excuse for the conquest of the British 
Empire, once France had been hum
bled and the Russian armies had been 
defeated. And here is where the Ger
man Emperor and hie arrogant gen
erals, and his pettifogging lying diplo
mats made their cardinal blunder.

They chose their own time, before 
France had brought into force her new 
law of three years military training 
(intend of two), and before she could 
provide new heavy artillery to meet 
the siege artillery which Krupp bad 
prepared. They chose their time, 
when Russia had lost hei Navy and 

j bad not recovered from the disastrous 
:n Manchuria. They chose their 
when England appeared to be in 

dif e,dries with Ireland, where a civil 
Wii.:- appeared imminent, both sides 
having received their weapons from 
Germany itself.

I They reckoned that France would 
I again beg for mercy, knowing that her 
fair land must be devastated. They 
reckoned that Russia, being unprepar
ed, might fear the results of a war, and 

, would let the Serbs be conquered and 
the Balkan States be divided anew 
between Austria and Turkey. They 
recko
her Arniyfo attack France and her 
Na vy to controls the Mediterranean. 
They reckoned that Turkey would ad- 

. sail Egypt and raise a religious war on
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the herders jf India. They reckoned 
that peace-loving England and her 
Colonial Empire had lost the capacity 
to defend themselves- and that the 
Irish would revolt. They, reckoned 
that the Americans 
tn reap the benefit to 
the ruin of England’s trade. And they 
reckoned, above all, that their magni
ficent war organization would triumph 
at every contest.

Here is where these little Bismarcks 
reckoned wrong. France was prepared 
to fight for her existence. Belgium 
was prepared to fighflRfor her inde
pendence. Russia was prepared to 
fight for her fellow-countrymen in 
Serbia. England * wafc prepared to 
fight for the observance of solemn 
treaties, for the freedom of Belgium, 
for right against might, for her owu 
honor. Ireland was prepared to sink 
her differences tor Ihqjpaintenance of 
the Empire; the Domroions Overseas 
were prepared to de-til they could to 
help; India was prepared to give her 
fighting men and her lyourees for the 
country which had trejked her so well 
and so justly. America was prepared 
to denounce the attempt of might to 
overcome right.

So much for her eufetpiee. And as to 
those whom she expend to help the 
conquest of the world by Prussia:— 
Italy was not prepared»»
England, her greatest benefactor; the 
Mohammedans offtdMtopipd;Egyptt 
declined to rebel sgainSt nür Liëge* 
Lord, the King-Emperor. The Turks 
realized that a fight against England 
and Russia meant utter ruin. So the 
edifice of hate and cunning crumbled 
in the dust. Great Britain, Russia, 
France, Belgium and Servia are band
ed against the would-be oppressor. 
Ireland and the Dominions—including 
the Union of South Africa—the Indian
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June 24, 1914. Concordat between the 

Pope and Servia signed at the Vatican.
June 28, 1914. The Archduke Francis 

Ferdinand, heir to the throne of 
Austria-Hangary, and his morganatic 
wife, the Duchess of Hehenberg, ass
assinated in Sarajevo Bosnia, by a 
Serb student.

July 23, 1914. Austria sends ultima
tum to Servian government containing 
numerous demands, one of which was 
that the Austrian government be 
allowed to participate in the investiga
tion of the murdbr.

July 24, 1914. Servia requests an 
extension of time for consideration of

NEWFOUNDLAND

POSTAL TELEGRAPH0 Exact Copy ef Wrapper.

SERVICE.

Postal Telegraph Offices are ae
rated throughout the Colony at ali -MA- 
principal places. Messages of_ (fen 
words, not including address or ei. na
ture, are forwarded for twenty 
and two cents for each additional w 

A Government cable to Canto, t ÿo 
Breton, connects with the Comme.jal 
Cable Co.’s system to all parts o^roe 
world. There is no more efficient T 3le* 
graphic Service in existence.
A ten word message to Canada ex 

elusive of signature and add test, 
costs from 85 cents to 81-00.

A ten icord message to the ■Jfhv ted 
" States, exclusive 'of eigimtvv* - 

address, costs from 81.10 to $j V).

9 /Kf-
Toronto, Ontario,

Monumental Art Worksr ■
june36,4m

1 Wrapping Paper
(ROLLS)

f. _ Established 1874m the ultimatum. Request refused.
July 25, 1914. Servia concedes all of 

Austria’s demands save that of Ausv -in the following widths: 12 inch, 
trian participation in the investigation 
of the Archduke’s murder and asks for 
Hague mediation. Austrian minister 
leaves Servia, declaring this reply te 
be unsatisfactory.
—July 28,1914;' Austria declares war 
on Servia; and the next day an Aus
trian force attacks Belgrade, the 
Servian capital.

August 1, 1914. Germany declares 
war upon Russia.

August 4, 1914. Germany declares 
war on Belgium.

August 5, 1914. England declares 
war en Germany,

August 6, 1914. Austria declares 
war on Russia.

August 8. Montenegro declares war 
on Austria.

August 10. France declares war oe 
Austria.

August 12, 1914. Msntenegro declares 
war on Germany.

August 13, 1914. England declares 
war on Austria.

August 23, 1914. Japaq declares war 
on Germany.

August 25, 1914, Austria declares 
war on Japan.

î>I. •\
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Ü j] * 15 inch, 18 inch and 24 inch. *-
C. E. RUSSELL, Guardian OS-e
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General Post 
©iiiee To Great Britain, France or Ger

many—85 cents per ivord.HEAD OF BECK’S HILL, DnekwortJb Sti^St. John s, Nfld.
Now on hand a large new stock of Headstones ancTMonuments. All prices 

and sizes. XVe are now booking orders for spring delivery. Write for cata- 
•gue and Mail Order system or see our local agent who will be pleased te 
■rnieh all necessary information.

Edward French, Local Agent, care o'f G. Hierlihy’s store, 
class stone sockets supplied free with all headstones.
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Rates of Commission on Money 
Orders.

The rates of commission on Money 
Odeis issued by aqy Jffoney Order Qt- 
tice in Newfoundland to the Wnifpd 
States of America, the Dorainicn of 
Canada and tiny part of Newfoundland, 
ate as follows:

Telegrams are tia nsmitted by m <ns 
of the Wireless Service during the 
mer season, and all the year roun- t-i 
Steameis equipped with the nir- aas 
appenratus, which lire due to pass w Ja
in the radu of too wireless stav 5:a 
at Cape Race and C. pe Ray.

Telegraph messages may be ob'toi '«id 
at all Post Offices and from Mail 0)- -he 
on 'foains and Steamers, and if be 
sender wishes the messages may be 
left with the P. M. to be forward*: by 
first mail to the nearest Telegraph 0. 
fice free of postage.?

*
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Empire, the Colonies, all declared 
their loyalty. It seems as if very little 
would cause Italy, Roumanie, Bulgaria 
and Greece to join in the league 
against oppression, America has with 
one voice declared^that England is in 
the right and Gârmany is m the 
wrong. Turkey is wise enough to re
main quiet. Egypt, Algeria, Tunis 
andMorocco show no signs ef hostility. 
The whole edifice ef the diplematists 
tumbles down like a pack of cards and 
the country which has pushed over the 
cards is Great Britain', the country 
which the Prussian officers sneer at as 
the land of shopkeepers and poltroons.

(To be Continued)

Amatite Roofing I
Ton’ll Never Need a Paint Brush-

e
For sums not exceeding $10 
Over $10 but not exceeding $20 - 10 ete 
Over $20 but. not exceeding $80 - 
Over $30 but not exceeding $40 - 
Over $40 but not exceeding $50 - 25 ete 
Over $50 but not exceeding,!®) - 
Over $60 but net exceeding $70 - 
Over $76 but not exceeding $80 - 40 nth 
Over $80 but not exceeding $90 - 45 etp 
Over $90 but not exceedingJJ100 50 eta

Maximum amount of a single Order 
io any of the above eountrie* and at 
offiees in Newfoundland, $100, but as 
many may be obtained as the remittee 
requites.

- 6 cts

15 ete 
- sect*

30 ete 
- 36 eteWhen you lay Amatite on the roof you’re through with it. 

You don’t have to paint it every year to keep it from leak
ing. It has a real mineral surface which does not need, 
•ainting. Most of the old-fashioned, ‘smooth surfaced’ of 
Rubber Roofing, which requires painting, costs more than 
Amatite and you have all the extra cost of paint. It looks 
»asy now to give your roof an occasional coating in the fu- 
tapre. But do you renlize that in 1913 you must paint it, and 
■ 1915 you must paint it, and in 1917 you must paint it, 

d in 1919—that far-away year—you must still be painting 
at confounded old Rubber Roof. Why, a new Amatite 
of will cost less than the paint alone. Send to us for free 

■amples and booklet explaining all about it. Ask your deal
er for Amatite Roofing.

H. J. B. WOOD-, 
Postmaster Genera1.

General Post Office,
St. John's, Kfid., Nov., 1913.
«

Carbon PaintV r
Tiy some for that new rnof. Or 
maybe you have a leaky root 

Postmaster General’. %|()aibon Paint is just.the thine io 
stop the leak. Be sure and tr it 
C. E. Rus3ell, Sole Agent.

H. J. B. WOODSTHIS WOMAN’S 
SICKNESS

*E General Post Office,
St. John’s, Nfld., June, 1933.Yeur King And Your

Country Need You
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Pearl

Quickly Trtdded To Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Baltimore, Md. — “I am more than 

glad to tell what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
----------- - Vegetable Com

pound did for me. 
I suffered dreadful 
peins and was very 
irregular. I became 
alarmed and sent for 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I took it reg
ularly until I was 
without a cramp or 
pain and felt like 
another person,, and 

it has now been six months since I took 
any medicine at all. I hope my little 
note will assist you in helping other wo
men. Î now feel perfectly well and in 
the best of health." — Mrs. August 
W. Kondner, 1632 Boltins Street, Bal
timore, Md.

Lydia E. PinkhapPe Vegetable Com
pound, made front native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, and to-day holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy for 
female ills we knew of, and thousands 
of voluntary testimonials on file in .the 
Pmkham laboratory at Lynn, Mass., 
seem to prove this fact

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy tor female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of-women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as. displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, ete.

If yen want special advice 
write to Lydlâ E. Enkham Med
icine Co, ( confidential ) ' Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will te opened, 
read and answered by a woman
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You who are Britons proud and free, 

Active and sturdy, young and strong, 
Duty calls in a vibrant key: ‘

•Hurry up there and come aiongl’ 
From town and village, from tor and 

glen
‘Your King and your Country need 

you,’ men!
Kiss your lassie and say ‘Good-bye,* 

She’ll be true, put yeur doubts away; 
Read her tears and her woman's sigh 

As needless tears that her boy wo 
stay,

Get on your kharki and grip yeur gun, 
There’s work yon dan do, and n ust, 

eld son.

D
iColin Campbell, Agent. -#; «Na-Dpu-Go. Rfyeumatie 

Remedy.

^a-Dpu-Co, Bleed Puri-.
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IBlaud’s Pills, in bottles 

ef 100, 2§e.
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(iIuld <1 Ii Trade Mark

Try Beav-.r Board 
Next l ime

TT will save all the muss- 
A fi:tcr of lath, planter 
v/ail-paper.

It permit? rr.o:-: btitutift;!
interior designing i:i the uttxt 
modem style.

It bever ck,c!>3 or deterio
rates, and needs no retire.
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Talk is good when the task is through, 
Ale’s all right when you’ve earned 

your drouth;
Stop them both till they both are due, 

Give your muscle and spare your 
mouth,

This Britain’^ weal and its pridé are

and
and
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Webster’s igiImfi that Italy would contribute
0New International fi

Dictionary inot BEAVEE
BOARD

j *
Preserved by the pewter patriot.

qNEW FROM COVER to COVER.

490,000 words. 2,700 pages.
6,000 illustrations.

The only Dictionary wit the 
new divided page. An Encyclo
pedia in a single volume. Type 
matter equivalent to a lSrvolu 
set. Every teacher, clergyman, 
professional and business men 
should hare one. f

Keep, marble edge, indexed,
$12.00.

Send orders to
C. B. RUSSELL, Publisher,
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There’s a row to hoe and the ground is 
rough,

Grit yeur -teeth, lad, and do yphr
share;

Prove you are made ef proper stuff, 
Make your people glad to knew 

you’re there.
”f is honor eallieg so take yeur kit 
And see the Old Homeland through 

with it.

XD I
r 1For Walk and Ceiliega

BeaveivBoard i? -®ty j
guiddy pita easily put up; -j
makes a house warmer m ;|
winter, cooler ia summer; is t
painted—deing away with 1
unsanitary wall-paper; and 
has many other advantages.
? Let us show you samples 
and tell you all about it.
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, Me as ■i \1 4 .0
SI <JkI You, who are Britons, mind and tt ew, 

Active and sturdy, veung and string, 
Duty beckons and calls to you;

‘Hurry up there and seme along)’ 
From desk and workshop, from I ield 

and fen,
‘Your King and ydur Country heed 

you,’ menl ,

Ii
» Colin Campbell 
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